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Thriving Families
During this challenging time, the Thrive team has decided to compile useful resources, tips and activities into a weekly
newsletter for Thrive families. Most of these tips and activities are geared to children ages 4—12. We hope this brings you
a simple and enjoyable way to stay connected to your family.

Mindfulness Corner
Glitter Jar
Children of any age can create a glitter jar. This is a
great activity to use when your child is worried, upset,
nervous or angry. The glitter in the jar represents your
child's thoughts, rushing around in a mad dash. Find a
glass jar or plastic bottle and allow your child to decorate
it however they like. You will also need one bottle of
clear glue and some kind of glitter and food coloring
(optional). Fill the bottle up 3/4 of the way with water.
Next, add the clear glue and glitter and shake. You may
want to use a funnel to get the glitter in the jar. Seal the
lid and you are ready to go.

5 Dinner Time Prompts
Try these conversation starters at
dinner time and see where the conversation takes
you!






What do you think you're going to dream about tonight?
What sounds do you like?
You're outside for a whole day: what would you do?
What makes the best fort?
How do you think animals communicate?

In 1990 President George H. Bush declared the month of November to be American Indian Heritage Month. It is commonly
referred to as Native American Heritage Month. The declaration was an effort to recognize significant contributions that the
first Americans made to the establishment and growth of the United States.

Ways to celebrate Native American
Heritage Month include
(from Home School Super Freak)













Learn the real history of Native Americans / Indigenous Peoples in
America
Discuss the truth about the real first Thanksgiving with kids
Read about contemporary Native Americans / American Indians today
(and not just historical indigenous people)
Help kids understand that there were and are many different Native
tribes and cultures
Watch videos on traditional Native storytelling
Learn about (and even try!) authentic Native food and
recipes
Make respectful native crafts (Native Headdress are
not respectful)
Attend or host a Native educational event
Seek out American Indians in children’s literature
Read Native American authors
Support local or online Native-owned business

Native American Frybread
Pretty much every tribe has their own variation on this mealtime staple, but
they all rely on a foundation like the one laid out in this traditional recipe.
Ingredients:
 1 cup flour
 1/2 tsp. salt
 2 tsps. baking powder




3/4 cup milk
Oil or lard for

Instructions:
1. Mix all of the ingredients together well until a dough forms, then knead
on a floured surface until it smooths out. Roll them out into a thin layer
and cut small portions, then drop into hot oil to fry until golden brown.
If you want to get creative and try different recipes, here’s a list of recipes
from 5 Native American tribes!
https://indiancountrytoday.com/archive/frybread-101-yummy-recipes-fromfive-tribes-7SEbab5gy0-Jh3nAUcYOvw

Books about Native American culture







I Am Sacagawea by Brad Meltzer
We Are Grateful: Otsaliheliga by Traci Sorell
Go Show the World by Wab Kinew
Fry Bread: A Native American Family Story by
Kevin Noble Maillard
Jingle dancer by Cynthia Leitich Smith

Paper Plate Dream Catcher
Dream catchers are popular colorful decorations you may see in
gift shops, hanging in people’s homes or on clothes and other
accessories, but where do they originate from and what do they
mean? Dream catchers were created as a protective talisman by
the Native American culture, specifically originating with the
Ojibwe and Lakota culture but have been adapted by other
Native American cultures and tribes over the years. Traditional,
authentic dream catchers were made from wooden hoops, with
thread webbing, handmade beads, leather, feathers, and used to
filter good and bad dreams throughout the night. Do your
research about the different meanings and beliefs Native
American cultures and tribes have about dream catchers!
You can make your own dream catcher with some basic
household supplies!

Supplies:
 A paper plate
 Scissors
 String or yarn (if wanted in
different colors)
 Beads
 Feathers
Instructions:
1. Begin by cutting out a circle from the center of your paper
plate. Try and keep the bit you cut out “whole”, because you
can then reuse part of the paper plate to cut out a heart, star
or another shape. Take a hole punch and cut even holes into
the rim of your paper plate dream catcher.
2. Cut some yarn – it needs to be quite long. Knot your wool to
one hole and then lace it through the shape you chose and
then the next hole along. Always lace in the same direction
and don’t pull the thread too tight! If you wish repeat with a
second color or third! and make a really colorful Paper Plate
Dream Catcher!
3. Now it is time to make your “dangly bits”. Thread some more
yarn through the bottom 3-4 holes of your dream catcher.
Tie at the back. Then bead on your beads and add your
feathers! Snip a tiny hole at the top of your feather. Thread a
bead and then your feather and tie a knot at the back.

Here is an amazing resource to learn more about Native
American culture!
https://www.historyforkids.net/native-americans.html
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